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  Candidate______________________________________ 
  Evaluator________________________ Initials_________ 
  Date_________ Start Time________ Stop Time________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 YES NO Comments 

Assure a Safe Scene 
 

   

Body Substance Isolation 
 

   

Consider Additional Resources 
 

   

Quickly looking for obvious life 
threat/severe bleeding 

   

Immediate intervention for 
SEVERE bleeding: using 
hemostatic gauze/rolled 
gauze/pack wound hold pressure 

   

ONLY pack pelvic, axillary or 
extremity  DO NOT PACK 
ABDOMINAL/THORACIC 
CAVITY 

   

Apply pressure directly on the 
wound with a dressing/soaks 
through apply additional 
dressing/cover with pressure 
bandage 

   

Uncontrolled bleeding in an 
extremity use tourniquet 2-3 
inches proximal to wound  

   

If bleeding continues on extremity 
you may use 2nd tourniquet 
proximal to the first or above 
knee or elbow if wound is distal 
to the joint 

   

Note time of tourniquet 
application and location of 
tourniquet 

   

Treat for shock/oxygen/warm 
 

   

 
 

 
Bleeding/Hemorrhage 

Control 

Pass____________ 

Fail____________ 



Benchmark Guidelines for Training Officer Evaluation  
 
 YES NO Comments 

Gloves, consider face shield   Gloves at a minimum, face shield for likelihood of vomiting of 
positive pressure ventilations 

ALS    Resources for consideration 
Obvious life threats   Looking for severe bleeding, uncontrolled  
Immediate intervention for 
SEVERE bleeding: using 
hemostatic gauze/rolled 
gauze/pack wound hold pressure 

  Hemostatic gauze may be applied with initial direct pressure if 
equipped and trained, should be used in accordance of manufactures 
instructions, rolled gauze may be used, pack wound and hold pressure 

ONLY pack Pelvic, Axillary or 
extremity DO NOT PACK 
ABDOMINAL OR 
THORACIC CAVITY 

  NEVER pack abdominal wounds or thoracic, only pelvic, axillary or 
extremity wounds 

Apply pressure directly on the 
wound with a dressing/soaks 
through apply additional 
dressing/cover with pressure 
bandage 

  Apply direct pressure to wound, if soaks through apply another 
dressing and use pressure bandage over wound if possible 

Uncontrolled bleeding in an 
extremity use tourniquet 2-3 
inches proximal to wound 

  Extremity uncontrolled bleeding - use a tourniquet, make sure 2-3 
inches proximal to wound if it’s an extremity 

If bleeding continues on extremity 
you may use 2nd tourniquet 
proximal to the first or above 
knee or elbow if would distal to 
the joint 

  You may use a 2nd tourniquet proximal to the first  

Note time of tourniquet 
application and location of 
tourniquet 

   

Treat for shock/oxygen/warm    

Reassess vital signs every 5 
minutes 

   

 


